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Open: 

Good Evening Drake University and Des 

Moines, Chris back again with you here 

through the seven o’clock hour. 

 

I’ve got some great music for you along with 

the hour’s top stories plus the latest news 

for all you…so sit back and relax   

 

Up first is ________________ by 

______________ right here on 94-1 the DOG. 



News: 



Weather: 

 

 

Time now for a look at 94-1 The Dog Weather: 

Friday will be ___________________ with a 

high of __________________. And for the 

Weekend Saturday we’ll see 

___________________ with a high of 

___________________ and Sunday 

_________________________ with a high of 

___________________. 

 

Now back to the music right here on 94-1 The 

Dog. 



Time now for a look at what is happing 

around campus: 

October 15-th will be character counts day 

at blank park zoo. This family-fun event,  

will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. 

 

"A Little Salsa on the Prairie: The Changing 

Character of Perry, Iowa," a documentary 

that chronicles culture change in Perry was 

co-produced by Jody Swilky an English 

Professor here at Drake.  The film will 

premier at the Serria Theater in West Des 

Moines Sunday October 22nd. 

 

 

 

 

 



Time now for a look at technology news: 

Higher speed internet access could be around 

the corner in the US.  According to an 

article on C-N-N dot-com a group of European 

telecom companies are trying to add more 

speed to their lines by using the current 

copper wires that are in homes now rather 

then switch to fiber optics.  The program is 

still under development however so no date 

has been slated for its release.  

 

And finally Remember the movie contact?  You 

know the one with Jodie Foster where she 

goes in search of extra terrestial signals?  

Well listen up all you SETI enthousiats.  

Yahoo is taking up what it calls the Time 

Capsule project where people can send text, 

images, whatever into space via a laser.  



But you better act fast as the project 

begins and well ends on Oct. 25th. 


